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1Active Management of Low-Voltage Networks for
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Damien Ernst, Member, IEEE, and Thierry Van Cutsem, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, the overvoltage problems that might
arise from the integration of photovoltaic panels into low-voltage
distribution networks is addressed. A distributed scheme is
proposed that adjusts the reactive and active power output of
inverters to prevent or alleviate such problems. The proposed
scheme is model-free and makes use of limited communication
between the controllers, in the form of a distress signal, only dur-
ing emergency conditions. It prioritizes the use of reactive power,
while active power curtailment is performed only as a last resort.
The behavior of the scheme is studied using dynamic simulations
on a single low-voltage feeder and on a larger network composed
of 14 low-voltage feeders. Its performance is compared to a
centralized scheme based on the solution of an Optimal Power
Flow problem, whose objective function is to minimize the active
power curtailment. The proposed scheme successfully mitigates
overvoltage situations due to high photovoltaic penetration and
performs almost as well as the Optimal Power Flow based
solution with significantly less information and communication
requirements.
Index Terms—low-voltage photovoltaic systems, active distri-
bution network management, voltage control
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, the cost of PhotoVoltaic (PV)
panels has been continuously decreasing. It is estimated that
with each doubling of installed capacity, the cost of PV
installations decreases by 20% [1]–[3]. This leads to the rapid
growth of PV installations in Low-Voltage (LV) Distribution
Networks (DNs).
However, the presence of power generation inside LV DNs
changes the voltage profile of the feeders [4]. If the total
installed PV power is larger than the feeder hosting capacity,
i.e. the maximum amount of PV that can be accommodated,
network security cannot be guaranteed [5]. Specifically, when
the production of a feeder surpasses its consumption, a reverse
power flow occurs which leads to overvoltages and might
cause problems to the coordination of protective devices and
disconnection of equipment for security reasons [6]. This
important problem is studied in this paper.
The classical approach for addressing this issue is to rely
on hefty investments to upgrade and reinforce the networks.
However, many companies and researchers are looking at
better ways to use existing equipment by developing and
designing flexible and inexpensive control schemes to limit
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those investments and increase the hosting capacity of the
networks [7].
These schemes, referred to under the term of Active Net-
work Management, usually control the DNs’ power generation,
consumption or storage to prevent or mitigate overvoltage
problems.
A. Literature review
Some of the schemes proposed in the literature can be
classified as centralized: the control actions are computed by
a common entity responsible for gathering information about
the network, processing them according to some optimization
objectives and constraints, and sending the set-points back to
the actuators. In such schemes, the computation of the control
actions often relies on an Optimal Power Flow (OPF) formu-
lation of the problem and requires an extended communication
infrastructure as well as a network model.
In Ref. [8], an OPF formulation with the objective to
minimize the market value of the curtailed energy of em-
bedded wind generation is proposed. Other objectives include
minimizing the voltage profile deviation from a reference [9],
the transformer tap changer switching [10], or the network
losses [11], [12]. Ref. [13] studies a combination of those
objectives. In Ref. [14], a sequential decision making problem
under uncertainty is formulated where the Distribution System
Operator has the choice to reserve the availability of flexible
demand and, in the subsequent steps, to curtail generation and
vary flexible loads. The aforementioned centralized schemes
are defined and simulated in the framework of Medium Voltage
(MV) networks.
Following, a second category of schemes are distributed: the
units are controlled in a distributed way with no centralized
control entity. The distributed controllers often use local
information to adjust each unit individually.
Concerning the overvoltage problems considered in this
work, it has been proposed to change the reactive power
production [15], [16] or power factor [17], [18] of PV units, as
a function of their terminal voltage. Alternatively, the use of
active power curtailment [19] or storage of the excess energy
in batteries [20] have been suggested.
In Refs. [21] and [22], it is suggested to compensate the
voltage variations caused by changes in the PV generation with
the use of reactive power and appropriate voltage sensitivity
models. An adaptive control of reactive power production is
used in [23], providing a compromise between the operation
of the PV unit at unitary power factor and voltage control.
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Figure 1. PV dynamic model
Refs. [24] and [25] explicitly use communication to make a
group of PV units converge to a percentage of the available
power and regulate a critical bus. In Ref. [26], the voltage of
the MV network is regulated thanks to a two-way communica-
tion between the transformer tap changer, the capacitor banks
and the distributed generation units.
In Ref. [27] the benefits of using an inverter with
STATCOM-like capabilities to regulate voltage variations
caused by other sources or loads during night are presented. Fi-
nally, a comparison between an OPF-based centralized scheme
and the distributed scheme of Ref. [28] is performed in [29].
A third category of control schemes, consisting of a com-
bination of centralized and distributed schemes, are referred
to as decentralized. More specifically, they are composed of
local controllers and a centralized entity which computes the
control law to be sent to them, so some communication is
always needed. Once the control law is received, inverters do
not need other control orders from the central entity to operate.
Refs. [30]–[33] propose a decentralized control scheme of the
reactive power to control the voltage and/or minimize system
losses. Based on voltage sensitivity analysis, the authors of
[34] suggest a control scheme to achieve the same goals, while
[35] aims at minimizing the losses inside a microgrid.
B. Contributions of this paper
In this paper, a distributed control scheme that changes
the active and reactive power injected by PV units in LV
DNs is proposed. The objective of the control algorithm is
to mitigate overvoltage problems by directing PV units to
consume reactive power and, if necessary, to curtail active
power generation. The distributed controllers are implemented
on the PV inverters with five modes of operation.
First, if there are no overvoltage problems in the LV
feeder, the controllers act preventively adjusting the PV units’
reactive power to avert their occurrence while performing
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) for active power.
In this mode of operation, only local measurements are
used and no communication among the controllers is needed.
Second, if overvoltage problems occur, the controllers make
use of limited communication for coordinating their reactive
power consumption, within each DN LV feeder. Third, if
the overvoltage persists even after all PV units have utilized
their maximum reactive capabilities, the controllers switch to
active power curtailment. Finally, the fourth and fifth modes
of operation restore active and reactive power production to
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Figure 2. PV capability curve under constant voltage
normal operation. The proposed scheme is model-free, as the
model and parameters of the DN are not required by the
controllers.
The behavior of the proposed control scheme is studied first
on a single LV feeder and then on a larger network composed
of 14 low-voltage feeders. Following, it is compared to a
centralized OPF-based scheme applied to the same systems.
Their performance is assessed based on their ability to alleviate
the overvoltage problems and the amount of active power
curtailed to achieve this. Both control schemes manage to
ensure the security of the system. However, the OPF-based
does this with a little less curtailed active power.
On the other hand, the main contribution of the proposed
scheme is that it does not require a network model or remote
measurements, thus making it easy to deploy. Moreover, the
use of communication is limited to a distress signal that can be
easily implemented with the use of Power-Line Communica-
tion (PLC) [36]. This technology has been exploited for several
decades to provide low-cost remote switching capabilities to
utilities; one such example is the day/night tariff signal used
in some countries [37].
Additionally, it does not require a centralized entity to
collect measurements, compute set-points and dispatch the PV
units. Thus, it is more robust to component failures. Finally,
when active power curtailment is required to secure the system,
the proposed scheme is designed to proportionally share the
burden among all the PV units in the problematic feeder.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II the dynamic
model of the PV units is presented. In Section III the proposed
distributed control is detailed. Section IV introduces the cen-
tralized OPF-based scheme used for performance evaluation.
The test systems and simulation results are reported in Sec-
tion V. Finally, conclusions and future work are presented in
Section VI.
II. PV UNIT DYNAMIC MODEL
The dynamic PV unit model selected for this study is
detailed in Fig. 1. The closed-loop voltage regulator and the
DC dynamics have been neglected for simplicity [38]. The
model reflects active power priority with the active current
command (Ipcmd) limited by the rating of the inverter (Imax).
Pset and Qset are the active and reactive power set-points
computed by the controller detailed in the next section. When
Pset ≥ PMPP , the unit operates in MPPT mode. Tg (∼20
ms) and Tm (∼50 ms) are the inverter current and voltage
measurement time constants, respectively. Finally, the limits
3Mode A
Pset = PMPP
Qset = Qf
Mode B
Pset = PMPP
Qset → −Qmax
until t = tDQ
Mode C
Pset → 0
Qset = −Qmax
until t = tDP
Mode D
Pset → PMPP
Qset = −Qmax
until t = tRP
Mode E
Pset = PMPP
Qset → Qf
until t = tRQ
Signal received
t > tDQ and signal persists:
Qset = −Qmax reached
No more signal for Treset
Signal received
No more signal for Treset
Signal received
t > tRP :
Pset = PMPP reached
t > tRQ:
Qset = Qf (Vtm, Pset) reached
Figure 3. State transition diagram of the distributed control scheme. The red dotted lines are the emergency control transitions while blue dashed lines are
the restoring ones. tDQ (resp. tDP ) is the time needed in Mode B (resp. Mode C) to use all available reactive (resp. active) controls. Treset is the elapsed
time without emergency signal for the controller to start restoring active/reactive power. tRP (resp. tRQ) is the time needed in Mode D (resp. Mode E) to
restore active (resp. reactive) power to the set-point values of Mode A. Pset and Qset are the active and reactive power set-points of the controller. PMPP
is the maximum available active power of the PV module and depends on the solar irradiation. Qmax is the maximum available reactive power; it varies
according to the capability curve (e.g. Fig. 2) as a function of the active power output.
on the reactive current command (Iqcmd) are calculated from
the unit’s reactive power capability curve using Ipcmd.
The capability curves of PV inverters are usually defined by
the standards and grid codes of the country. In the recent years,
numerous international and national standards and guidelines
have been published, by different types of organizations (e.g.
CENELEC, VDE, CEI), to introduce the new concept that LV
active users have to provide some sort of ancillary services to
the grid by adjusting their reactive power exchanged [39]–[41].
For example, the German standard VDE-AR-N 4105 [42]
dictates that all DGs connected to LV grids should apply a
Power Factor (PF) adjustment in order to contribute to the
network voltage regulation according to their nominal power.
For units smaller than 3.68 kVA a PF between 0.95leading
to 0.95lagging is necessary according to DIN EN 50438 [40],
for units between 3.68 and 13.8 kVA a characteristic curve
provided by the network operator within PF = 0.95leading to
PF = 0.95lagging and for larger units a characteristic curve
provided by the network operator within PF = 0.90leading to
PF = 0.90lagging .
The latter PF ranges are visualized by the triangular shaded
area in Fig. 2 and the reactive current limit can be computed
as:
Iqmax = Ipcmd tan
(
cos−1 PFmin
)
(1)
It can be seen that PV inverters must be oversized to comply
with the PF requirements even at full active power generation
(Curve A, Fig. 2).
Likewise, the recent Italian standard CEI 0–2 [43] states
similar operating conditions for DGs connected to LV net-
works. For units between 3 and 6 kVA, an adjustable PF of
0.95leading to 0.95lagging is necessary, while for larger units
a rectangular capability is required as sketched in Fig. 2 [41].
Finally, while it is technically possible to design PV invert-
ers to provide reactive support at smaller PF values or even if
solar input is zero, much like a STATCOM, this functionality
is not standard in the industry. The standards dictate the
upper and lower bounds on reactive power with respect to
active power and rating of the inverter, and manufacturers
must comply with these. However, such functionality might
be provided by future PV inverters. Thus, in Section V-B the
benefits arising from this operation are discussed.
III. DISTRIBUTED CONTROL SCHEME
The proposed controller is implemented at the inverter level,
taking as input the locally measured terminal voltage (Vtm)
and setting the active and reactive power set-points (Pset,
Qset). Each controller is implemented as a discrete device,
updating the control actions with a period Tupd, that is the
4Qf
Vtm
V2
V3
−Qmax(V4, Pset)
Qmax(V1, Pset)
V1
V4
Mode A
Figure 4. Qf (Vtm, Pset) function for Mode A. For Vtm ≥ V4 an
emergency signal is issued and the controller moves to Mode B.
n-th action takes place at time tn = nTupd. This discrete
nature is due to the use of embedded microcontrollers and the
communication, measuring and computing delays involved in
the procedure.
As summarized in the Introduction, the controllers have five
modes of operation. They are shown in Fig. 3, and detailed in
the remaining of this section.
A. Mode A: Normal operating conditions
During normal operating conditions, when all PV terminal
voltages in the LV feeder are below a predefined maximum
V4, the PV units follow an MPPT logic for active power set-
point and adjust the reactive power as a function of their
terminal voltage, as shown in Fig. 4, inspired of Ref. [44],
and firstly introduced in [15]. The reactive power adjustment
is aimed at counteracting overvoltages when Vtm exceeds
V3. The symmetrical part of the reference figure is used in
undervoltage situations, which are not considered in this study.
In this mode of operation only local measurements are used
and no communication among the controllers is needed.
B. Mode B: Coordinated reactive power adjustment
A PV unit whose terminal voltage has reached V4, has
already made full use of its reactive power adjustment ca-
pability and cannot mitigate the overvoltage by itself without
proceeding to active power curtailment. At this moment and
for as long as the overvoltage persists, a repeating distress
signal is sent to all PV controllers in the same feeder as
sketched in Fig. 5.
Upon receiving this signal, all PV controllers in the same
feeder start adjusting their reactive power consumptions to
decrease the terminal voltage of the distressed PV(s). During
this mode of operation, the PV units follow an MPPT logic
for active power set-point while increasingly consuming more
reactive power with the target of reaching their −Qmax values
at t = tDQ. More specifically, Qset is adjusted as follows:
Qset[tn] = Qset[tn−1]
+ (−Qmax[tn]−Qset[tn−1])
tn − tn−1
tDQ − tn−1
(2)
M M M M M M M M M M
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Figure 5. Feeder emergency signal
Qset
t
Qset[t0]
−Qmax[t0]
Qset[t1]
−Qmax[t1]
Qset[t2]
−Qmax[t2]
Qset[t3]
t0 t1 t2 t3 tDQ
Figure 6. Mode B: Qset adjustment
where the value of Qmax[tn] = Qmax(Vtm[tn], Pset[tn]) is
updated at each step based on the capability curve (Fig. 2) and
tDQ is calculated based on the first distress signal received.
An example of this adjustment is presented in Fig. 6.
This mode of operation has two possible outcomes. If the
overvoltage problem persists after tDQ, the PV controllers
proceed to coordinated active power curtailment (Mode C)
while having reached Qset = −Qmax. On the other hand, if
the problem has been resolved only with the use of reactive
power adjustments, the PV controllers freeze their reactive
power set-points while continuing to follow the MPPT logic
for active power. After a time Treset without new distress
signals, the PV units move to Mode E, where they try to
restore Qset to the value given in Fig. 4 for normal operating
conditions (Mode A).
C. Mode C: Active power curtailment
In this mode, the PV controllers stop applying MPPT and
start curtailing active power according to:
Pset[tn] = Pout[t0]
(
1−
tn − tn−1
tDP − tn−1
)
(3)
where Pout[t0] is the PV unit’s active power output at the
moment t0 of entering Mode C and tDP is the time by which
all PV units need to have curtailed all their active power
outputs, calculated based on the time of entering Mode C.
In this mode, the reactive power set-point keeps being
adjusted to −Qmax(Vtm[tn], Pset[tn]), with the latter being
updated due to the variations of the active power and the
change of terminal voltage, as dictated by the capability curve.
That is, for the capability curve sketched in Fig. 2, Qmax will
reach zero at tDP as the active power reaches zero.
5If the overvoltage problem is resolved, that is no more
emergency signals are received, the PV controllers freeze their
power set-points and timers. Then, after a period of Treset
without new distress signals, the controllers move to Mode D.
However, if the PV units in the distressed feeder have
exhausted all their possible controls and the overvoltage
problem persists, then the problem was not created by the
PV generation. At the end of Mode C, the active power
output of all PV units is at zero. Any overvoltages in such
passive feeders is a consequence of MV voltages or MV/LV
transformer set-points. In such a particular case, the controllers
remain in Mode C so as not to further aggravate the problem.
D. Mode D: Restoring active power generation
The PV controllers reach this mode after having curtailed
active power generation (Mode C) and not receiving a distress
signal over a period Treset. The purpose of this mode is to
smoothly and uniformly restore the active power generation
of the PV units to the MPP values, without creating new
overvoltage problems. Thus, the active power set-point is
modified as:
Pset[tn] = Pmax
tn − tn−1
tRP − tn−1
(4)
where Pmax is the PV unit’s nominal active power output and
tRP is the time by which all PV units need to have restored
to their MPP value, calculated based on the time of entering
Mode D.
During this active power restoration mode, the reactive
power set-point is fixed to −Qmax(Vtm[tn], Pset[tn]), with
the latter being updated due to the variations of the active
power and the change of terminal voltage, as dictated by the
capability curve (Fig. 2).
If the problem reoccurs (a new distress signal is received)
during the active power increase, the PV units move back to
Mode C. Otherwise, at time t = tRP , all the PV units have
reached Pset = Pmax, hence MPP output, and they move to
Mode E.
E. Mode E: Restoring reactive power to Mode A set-point
The PV units in a feeder reach this mode either from
Mode D or directly from Mode B after Treset time without a
distress signal. The purpose of this mode is to smoothly adjust
the reactive power set-points Qset of the PV units according
to Fig. 4 while keeping active power output to MPP values.
The reactive power set-point is modified as:
Qset[tn] = Qset[tn−1]
+ (Qf [tn]−Qset[tn−1])
tn − tn−1
tRQ − tn−1
(5)
where the value of Qf [tn] = Qf (Vtm[tn], PMPP [tn]) and
tRQ is the time by which all PV units need to have restored
their reactive powers, calculated based on the time of entering
Mode E.
If an overvoltage problem re-occurs (a new distress signal
is received) during the reactive power restoration, the PV units
move back to Mode B. Otherwise, at time t = tRQ, all the
PV units have reached Qset = Qf (Vtm, PMPP ) and, hence,
they have come back to Mode A.
F. General considerations
The proposed distributed scheme makes no use of the
network model or parameters. Moreover, it does not need
information on the position of each PV inside the LV feeder. In
normal operating conditions (Mode A), there is no exchange
of information among the controllers. Limited communication,
in the form of a distress signal, is needed for Modes B and C.
The proposed scheme is designed so that at the end of
Mode C all PV units in the distressed feeder will have curtailed
the same percentage of their active power at normal operating
conditions (Pout[t0]). In this way, the financial loss from
curtailing active power is shared evenly amongst all the PV
units. In reality though, as will be shown in Section V, some
minor differences between them exist due to communication
delays and the discrete and asynchronous nature of embedded
controllers.
In this work it is assumed that the voltages without the
PV injections (only loads) are within the acceptable limits. If
this assumption does not hold, it is possible to meet situations
where in the same LV feeder exist both buses with over- and
under-voltage conditions. If this scenario occurs, the units with
undervoltage problems will not contribute to the coordinated
reduction but will remain in Mode A, that is producing PMPP
and adjusting their reactive power according to Fig. 4. Such
cases, however, are not considered in this study.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To assess its performance, the proposed scheme is compared
to a centralized one whose objective is to minimize the
active power curtailment while satisfying the network voltage
constraints. This type of optimization problem belongs to the
general class of OPF problems.
A. Optimal Power Flow formulation and solution
Let B be the set of buses of the network. Each bus is
characterized by the magnitude V and the phase angle θ of its
voltage. Let PV be the subset of buses of B to which PV units
are connected. A PV unit is characterized by five elements:
PPV , the active power supplied by the inverter to the grid,
QPV , the reactive power supplied to the grid, P
MPP
PV , the
maximum active power the PV panels can produce given the
current sunlight and temperature, ImaxPV , the maximum current
of the inverter, and PFminPV , the minimal power factor under
which the inverter can operate.
The minimization of the total curtailed active power in the
whole network is taken as objective:
min
PPV ,QPV ,V,θ
∑
j∈PV
PMPPPVj − PPVj (6)
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Figure 7. Single feeder model
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subject to
h(PPV , QPV , Pinj , Qinj , V, θ) = 0 (7)
V min ≤ Vj ≤ V
max, j ∈ PV (8)
0 ≤ PPVj ≤ P
MPP
PVj
, j ∈ PV (9)√
(PPVj )
2 + (QPVj )
2 ≤ ImaxPVj · Vj , j ∈ PV (10)
PPVj√
(PPVj )
2 + (QPVj )
2
≥ PFminPVj , j ∈ PV (11)
• equation (7) is a compact notation for the power flow
equations, Pinj (resp. Qinj) is a vector of active (resp.
reactive) powers injected at each bus by other equipment
than the PV installations (loads are considered to inject
negative power);
• inequality (8) forces voltages to stay within their limits;
• inequality (9) stresses that the active power injected by
the inverter should be positive and no larger than the
maximal power that the PV panel can produce;
• inequality (10) sets a limit on the current the inverter can
supply;
• inequality (11) puts a limit on the power factor.
It should be noted that the constraints defined here are the same
as the one directly or indirectly implemented in the distributed
scheme. The problem is solved with MATLAB optimization
toolbox, using interior point method.
B. Comparison with a centralized scheme
To assess the performance of the distributed scheme, the
following procedure was used.
A step change from zero to a chosen value is applied to
PMPP , aiming to cause overvoltage problems. The response of
the system with the use of distributed controllers is simulated
until an equilibrium point is reached. The total amount of
active power produced or curtailed and the reactive power
absorbed by the PV units are then extracted.
Similarly, the system’s response to the same step change of
PMPP is simulated when the OPF problem (6)–(11) is solved
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Figure 9. Active power flow in the MV/LV transformer of the feeder (negative
values mean exportation of power to the MV level)
to acquire the PV units’ set-points. The corresponding values
of the total active power produced or curtailed, the reactive
power absorbed by the PV units and the network losses are
used to evaluate the performance of the distributed scheme.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of the proposed scheme has been tested
using dynamic simulations, first on a single LV feeder, then
on a larger MV/LV network including 14 LV feeders. The
simulations, in phasor mode, have been performed using the
RAMSES [45] software developed at the University of Lie`ge.
A. Single feeder example
The single LV feeder in Fig. 7 is used to further illustrate the
various modes of operation and the behavior of the distributed
controllers. Each bus includes a PV unit, an equivalent motor
and a voltage dependent load. For the sake of simplicity the
same fraction of motor load is considered for all loads, namely
30%. Each equivalent induction motor has a 6-kVA rated
apparent power and its model accounts for the presence of
a double-cage rotor.
The lines have a X/R ratio of 0.89. The X/R ratio dictates
how much the voltages are affected by active power or reactive
power changes. If the X/R ratio is high, then reactive power
dominates the voltage changes. On the other hand, distribution
networks typically have a low X/R ratio. Hence, reactive
support may not be sufficient to control voltages and active
power changes are needed [46]. However, the distributed
algorithm controls first the reactive power as it is considered
to be a cheap resource from the producer point of view, and
then active power. The outcome does not depend on the X/R
ratio but it affects how much active power will be curtailed to
prevent overvoltages, if any.
The nominal power of each PV unit was randomly selected
between 30.5 and 37.5 kW. The model follows the capability
curve in Fig. 2 and is equipped with the proposed controller
with the activation period Tupd randomly drawn between 22
and 30 seconds. Finally, the control parameters were chosen
at V4 = 1.07 pu, V3 = 1.02 pu, PFmin = 0.95, TDQ = 300 s,
TDP = 300 s, TRP = 600 s, TRQ = 600 s and Treset = 300 s.
The smooth solar power (PMPP ) variation in Fig. 8 is
considered over a period of 3200 s. PMPP starts from zero
and reaches a randomly chosen value between 90 and 100%
of the PV unit’s nominal power after 600 s. From 1200 s on,
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Figure 11. Single feeder voltages
PMPP smoothly decreases to reach 50% of its maximal value.
The loads vary only with their voltages during this period of
time.
Initially, all PV units are at zero generation and the LV
feeder is importing its whole active power from the MV
system. Moreover, as all terminal voltages are lower than V4,
the distributed controllers are in Mode A.
As PV generation increases, due to the increase of PMPP ,
the imported active power decreases at the profit of locally
generated one. This can be seen in Fig. 9, depicting the active
power transfer through the transformer. From the same figure,
it can be seen that at t ≈ 200 s, the LV feeder starts exporting
active power to the MV network.
Figures 10 to 13 show the various state transitions of the
controllers, the voltages at the connection points of the PV
units, the active and reactive power output of the inverters,
respectively.
Along with the PV active power increase, the LV bus
voltages rise and the reactive power is adjusted according to
Fig. 4. This leads, in turn, to a smooth increase of the reactive
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Figure 14. Single feeder energy lost by every PV (Tupd = 22 ∼ 30 s)
power absorption by the inverters as seen in Fig.13.
At t ≈ 250 s, an overvoltage takes place and a distress signal
is sent by PV unit N4AB1 (see Fig. 7) through the feeder.
Consequently, all controllers move to Mode B and gradually
absorb more reactive power targeting to reach their maximum
after TDQ = 300 s, i.e. t = tDQ ≈ 550 s.
Since the attempt to deal with the overvoltage by means of
reactive power adjustments fails, the controllers go to Mode C
and start curtailing active power at t ≈ 550 s. As can be seen
in Fig. 12, active power is curtailed until all voltages decrease
under V4 = 1.07 pu at t ≈ 600 s.
Following, after a period Treset with no other overvoltage
alarm, at t ≈ 900 s the controllers enter the restoration phase
and try to increase the active power production (Mode D).
However, this increase results in overvoltage and the con-
trollers move back to Mode C. This attempt is reiterated after
a second Treset period, at t ≈ 1250 s, with the same result.
The smooth decrease of PMPP after t = 1200 s limits
the active power production. Thus, during the third attempt in
Mode D, at t ≈ 1620 s, active power restoration to PMPP is
successful.
In the last part of simulation, the controllers move to
Mode E and slowly decrease their reactive power absorption.
Once reaching the values dictated by the curve in Fig. 4, the
controllers proceed to Mode A and the system returns to its
final state.
Figure 14 shows the percentage of electrical energy lost by
each PV unit due to curtailment, computed as:
Energy LostPVj =
∫
3200
0
PMPPPVj dt−
∫
3200
0
P outPVjdt∫
3200
0
PMPPPVj dt
(12)
It can be seen that all PV units have similar values, with
the variations between them caused by the asynchronous and
8Table I
COMPARISON BETWEEN ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER GENERATED AND
CURTAILED BY PV UNITS AND NETWORK LOSSES WITH THE DISTRIBUTED
AND CENTRALIZED SCHEME FOR THE TWO TEST-SYSTEMS
Single feeder 14-feeder
Dist. Centr. Dist. Centr.
Active power generated (kW) 204 249 1460 1475
Active power curtailed (kW) 123 78 18.4 0
Reactive power absorbed (kVar) 67.1 81.8 367 365
Losses in the network (kW) 20.5 27.3 123 125
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Figure 15. Single feeder energy lost by every PV (Tupd = 1 s)
discrete nature of the controllers. To verify this behavior, the
simulation is repeated with Tupd = 1 s and Tupd = 0 s
respectively.
In the first case, it is assumed that the measurement, control
and communication delays are 1 s and the energy lost is seen in
Fig. 15. It can be seen that the variation between the different
PV units has been significantly decreased. In the second case,
it is assumed that the controllers are infinitely fast without
any measurement or communication delays. The energy lost
in this case is the same for all PV units and equal to 12.2%.
The performance of the proposed control is compared to
that of an OPF-based centralized scheme, as explained in
Section IV-B. A step change of PMPP is applied causing
an overvoltage problem. Figure 16 displays the active power
output by the PV units for both the distributed and the
centralized scheme at their final equilibrium point.
It is observed that the centralized scheme prioritizes curtail-
ing active power of PV units further away from the distribution
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Figure 17. Single feeder state transitions (STATCOM operation)
transformer, where the overvoltage problem is more prominent
and the curtailment of active power is more effective. On the
other hand, the distributed scheme leads to a more uniformly
shared active power curtailment among the PV units.
Table I shows the total active power production and cur-
tailment, the total reactive power absorption and the network
losses in the feeder at the equilibrium points. As expected, the
distributed scheme curtails more active power than the cen-
tralized, 37.6% versus 24.0%. This is the cost associated with
uniformly sharing the active power curtailment throughout the
feeder and not prioritizing the curtailment on the problematic
buses. Moreover, based on the capability curve (see Fig. 2),
a higher active power output allows for more reactive power
to be absorbed. Thus, the OPF-based approach allows for less
active power curtailment and at the same time higher reactive
power absorption. Nevertheless, the network losses are higher
for this approach because of the larger amount of active and
reactive power transiting through the network.
This better performance of the OPF-based scheme is an-
ticipated as the latter can perform a centralized optimization,
knowing both the system model and the remote measurements
from all the nodes and inverters. As mentioned in the In-
troduction, the main advantage of the proposed scheme is
that it provides a slightly suboptimal solution with far less
information and communication requirements.
B. Selection of the capability curve
As discussed in Section II the capability curve of Fig. 2 is
used in the PV model to calculate the available reactive power.
This is implemented through Eq. 1. However, it is technically
possible for a PV inverter to operate as a STATCOM device.
In this case, the capability curve is defined by the entire semi-
circular area of Fig. 2 and can be implemented by redefining
Eq. 1 as:
Iqmax =
√
I2max − I
2
pcmd (13)
Comparing the two capability curves, it can be clearly seen
that PV units operating as STATCOM devices offer higher
flexibility in adjusting reactive power, especially when the
amount of active power produced is small. Figure 17 shows
the state transition of the single feeder example using the
STATCOM capability curve. In this case, the controllers never
reach Mode C and do not curtail any active power; the reactive
power adjustments are enough to secure the system.
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Figure 19. 14-feeder test-system: voltage evolution for feeder 5AB
The proposed control scheme does not make any assump-
tions on the form of the capability curve; whether this is a more
restricted curve like Fig. 2 due to the grid code requirements,
a more permissive STATCOM-type or even a combination of
the two in the same LV feeder. The scheme uses first the
available reactive power control and then proceeds to active
power curtailment, if needed.
C. 14-feeder test-system
In this subsection, the MV/LV distribution system presented
in [47] is used, modified for the purpose of demonstrating the
performance of the method in a demanding situation. Its one-
line diagram is shown partially in Fig. 18. The system includes
14 LV feeders similar to the one considered in the previous
subsection. The feeders are connected in pairs to the MV buses
4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 13. Larger motors are connected to the
MV buses 6, 9 and 12. Furthermore, a synchronous machine
with detailed model is connected to Node 2.
The same variation of PMPP , as in the previous system, is
considered for each feeder. The nominal power of the PV units
in this case was randomly chosen between 9.5 and 12.5 kW.
The control parameters were chosen at V4 = 1.10 pu, V3 =
1.05 pu, PFmin = 0.95, TDQ = 300 s, TDP = 600 s, TRP =
600 s, TRQ = 300 s and Treset = 100 s.
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Figure 20. 14-feeder test-system: state transitions for feeder 5AB
Table II
PERCENTAGE OF CURTAILED ACTIVE POWER (Pcurt) AND ABSORPTION
OF REACTIVE POWER (Qabs) IN PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL POWER PER
FEEDER AT THE END OF MODE C (t ≈ 620 S).
Feeder Pcurt Qabs Feeder Pcurt Qabs
4AB 1.89% 100.0% 8AC 0.00% 65.7%
4AC 2.76% 100.0% 10AB 0.00% 67.2%
5AB 5.61% 100.0% 10AC 0.00% 64.4%
5AC 6.78% 100.0% 11AB 0.00% 59.2%
7AB 0.37% 100.0% 11AC 0.00% 60.5%
7AC 0.00% 100.0% 13AB 0.00% 75.5%
8AB 0.00% 65.2% 13AC 0.00% 78.1%
From Fig. 19, it can be observed that the distributed scheme
successfully manages to keep voltages below 1.1 p.u. after
a temporary excess that starts at t = 200 s. The controller
state transitions are presented in Fig. 20. It can be seen that
controllers switch to Mode B when an overvoltage takes place
at t ≈ 200 s. As reactive power support is not sufficient to clear
the overvoltage situation, they proceed to Mode C and start
curtailing active power. Controllers then enter the restorative
phase of the algorithm until they reach Mode E where an
overvoltage occurs. Next, they switch back and forth between
Mode B and E. At t ≈ 2500 s, the controllers manage to reach
the normal mode of operation (Mode A) without creating an
overvoltage situation.
Table II shows the total active power curtailment (as a
percentage of PMPP ) and the reactive power absorbed (as
a percentage of Qmax) for each feeder at the end of Mode C
(t ≈ 620 s). It can be seen that LV feeders located closer to the
HV/MV transformer have to curtail some active power while
the more remote ones rely only on reactive power adjustments.
This is expected as the voltage at the MV buses further from
the HV/MV transformer are lower and, hence, the voltage rise
along the LV feeder does not result in excessive voltages.
Moreover, there is no communication between the feeders,
thus the control actions rely only on local measurements within
each feeder.
Finally, Table I shows the total active power production
and curtailment, the total reactive power absorption and the
network losses in the feeder at the equilibrium points after a
step change of PMPP . It can be seen that the proposed scheme
performs almost as well as the OPF-based one and that the
system losses are almost equal in both schemes. Nevertheless,
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the former resorts to some active power curtailment whereas
the latter utilizes only reactive power adjustments to resolve
the overvoltage problem. This is to be expected as the OPF-
based controller optimizes the entire MV/LV network and can
provide support between separate feeders. On the contrary, the
distributed scheme coordinates only PV units within the same
feeder and does not know about the other LV feeders.
VI. CONCLUSION
As an alternative to network reinforcement, a distributed
control scheme that alleviates the voltage problems caused by
a large penetration of PV units in LV DNs has been proposed.
This scheme makes use of little communication between the
controllers to activate the inverters’ reactive support and mini-
mize active power curtailment. Through dynamic simulations,
the behavior of the scheme has been analyzed and it was
shown that its performance is comparable to a centralized,
OPF-based, control scheme which would be more expensive
to deploy and complex to operate (for instance, when the DN
topology changes).
Several research directions exist for this distributed control
scheme. First, it would be interesting to extend it to an
unbalanced three-phase network. Unbalances can be generally
neglected in MV networks in Europe but unbalances are often
present in LV DNs since house appliances and PV units are
usually single phase. This implies taking into account the
coupling between the phases.
Second, rather than relying on active power curtailment,
the use of local storage systems or flexible loads could be
considered. This would change fundamentally the control
problem considered and would raise new research questions.
For example, the existence of local energy storage would cou-
ple the control actions at different times, since accumulating
active power into storage at a specific time, influences the
amount of energy available in the future.
Finally, a cost analysis could be performed to evaluate
the economical profitability of deploying such a distributed
scheme compared to a reinforcement of the network.
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